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There Goes My Baby
Usher

I just learned this by ear. Hope you guys like it. I dont want to repeat pasting

G, Bb, C. That s basically the whole song. bI f you know how the song goes you
get 
the idea. Though the bridge has this violin like break you can just play
whatever 
variation of the three chords you want in between.

CAPO 2

G Bb C  (X4)

G                 Bb                  
There goes my baby.
        C
(Oo girl look at you).
G                 Bb                  C
You don t know how good it feels to call you my girl.
G                 Bb     C            
There goes my baby.
        Bb
(Oooo) Loving everything you do.
C
Oo girl (Look at you).

Verse 1

G                 Bb                  C
Bet you ain t know that I be checking you out, you be putting your heels on.
I swear your body s so perfect baby.
How you work it baby, yeah.
G                 Bb                  C
I love the way that you be poking it out.
Now give me something to feel on.

So please believe we gon  be twerking it out by the end of the night, baby.

(I ve been waiting all day to wrap my hands).
Around your waist (and kiss your face).
Wouldn t trade this feeling for nothing.
(Not even for a minute).
And I ll sit here long as it takes to get you all alone.
But as soon as you come walking my way you gon  hear me say.

There goes my baby. (There she go, there she go, there she go, go now)



(Oo girl look at you).
You don t know how good it feels to call you my girl. (You don t know, woooah)
There goes my baby. (Uh. There she go, there she go, there she go, there she go,
now)
(Oooo) Loving everything you do. (Oh, oh)
Oo girl (Look at you).

I get the chills whenever I see your face and you in the place, girl.
Feel like I m in a movie, baby.
I m like oowee baby, oh.
Like waterfalls your hair flows down to your waist.
Can I get a taste girl?
No need to keep this, baby.
I ain t ashamed of calling your name, girl.

(I ve been waiting all day to wrap my hands)
Around your waist (and kiss your face).
Wouldn t trade this feeling for nothing.
(Not even for a minute)
Yeah, I ll sit here long as it takes to get you all alone.
But as soon as you come walking my way you gon  hear me say.

There goes my baby.
(Oo girl look at you).
You don t know how good it feels to call you my girl.
There goes my baby.
(Oooo) Loving everything you do.
Oo girl (Look at you).

And girl I feel like it s our first time every time we get together.
Baby loving you feels better than everything (everything), anything (anything).
Put on my heart (put on my heart).
You don t need a ring.
And I promise our time away won t change my love.

There goes my baby. (There she go, oh ooh. Oh, ooh, oh)
(Oo girl look at you).
You don t know how good it feels to call you my girl.
There goes my baby . (There she go, there she go, there she go now)
(Oooo) Loving everything you do.
Oo girl (Look at you). (Oo look at you)

There goes my baby. (Uh oh ooh oh)
(Oo girl look at you).
You don t know how good it feels to call you my girl. (Aw yeah)
There goes my baby. (There goes my baby. There goes my baby, yeah)
(Oooo) Loving everything you do.
Oo girl (Look at you).


